
AUTOMOBILE MAINTENANCE AND AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Its our job here at Horne Automotive to give excellent auto repair service at fair prices. Staying On Top Of Your Vehicle
Maintenance Is So Important.

The price we quote you is the price we charge. Automotive electrical systems can cause complex and
frustrating issues. Many body shops now offer paintless dent repair. Automotive repair shops that specialize in
bodywork repair are known as body shops. There are also automotive repair shops that specialize in vehicle
modifications and customization. Thanks Guys!!! Types[ edit ] Automotive garages and repair shops can be
divided into following categories: This section does not cite any sources. Call or email us to inquire about how
we can help with your specific automobile concern. This is not common in the United Kingdom but more
common in the US. We are confident you will be thrilled with how easy and painless it is to maintain and fix
your car with the help of our friendly mobile mechanics near you! Our auto repair shop offers everything from
complex mechanical solutions to basic maintenance services. Just tell us what maintenance and auto repair
services you need and we'll send you a fixed quote. Our expert team of certified technicians use state of the art
mobile equipment and technology to mount your tires on the go whenever and wherever you need it. We'd be
delighted to introduce ourselves, show you around the facility and answer any questions you may have about
our business and our services. Landon Moeller 24 Oct 16 Great and honest mechanic at a reasonable price.
Auto glass repair[ edit ] This section does not cite any sources. Our ASE certified mechanics can perform most
jobs right in your driveway or at your parking spot at work giving you the freedom to spend your time on
more important things. They are awesome people and they sure do their jobs with the purpose to give the
customer a warm welcome. Our auto electrical service experts can solve any electrical problem, no matter how
complex. We pride ourselves on offering our friends in San Jose the best in transmission repair. In countries
such as the UK, the mobile car body repair sectors has experienced high growth by way of mobile SMART
Repair companies providing mobile car body repair services, such as Bumper Repairs, auto body repair,
paintless dent repair and paintwork defect repairs to private and commercial consumers, typically within the
industry framework of refinishing vehicle damage on a localised basis, where the area of damage being
repaired is not in excess of an A4 sheet of paper. Feeling grateful that they have awesome employees and a
boss who can relate. We focus on no hassle pricing and convenience. I highly recommend getting any service
for your vehicle done here. November Learn how and when to remove this template message The auto parts
stores or motor-factors that also maintain service operations. Kenny McAlister 09 Dec 16 If you are looking
for a very honest and expert mechanic Mohamed and his team and friendly front desk staff Laura , I would
definitely recommend this place! Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources.
Automobile repair workshops that are independently owned and operated businesses. These may also include
regional or national chains and franchises including OEM car dealership sites[ clarification needed ]. Auto
body repair[ edit ] This section does not cite any sources. Oftentimes, various specialized auto repair shops
will have varied infrastructure and facilities for specific jobs or vehicles , as well as technicians and mechanics
with different qualifications. Not a problem, one of our mobile mechanics will come out, do a diagnostic visit
and create a quote for you. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. Independent automobile
repair shops in the US may also achieve certification through manufacturer sponsored programs. Wrench can
now replace, install, and balance tires at your home or office. This type of damage is often caused by hail ,
stones, wild animals, fallen trees, automobile theft and vandalism. Specialty automobile repair shops are shops
specializing in certain parts such as brakes, mufflers and exhaust systems, transmissions , body parts,
automobile electrification , automotive air conditioner repairs, automotive glass repairs and installation, and
wheel alignment or those who only work on certain brands of vehicle or vehicles from certain continents of
the world. Online automobile repair shops mobile mechanics providing doorstep repair services and home
delivery of new and used auto parts of different late model and classic cars whose parts are not widely
available in the market. The types of glass they repair include windshields , car windows , quarter glass and
rear windows.


